Welcome Honors Students!

I’m thrilled you will be beginning your academic journeys with the Honors Primetime experience. Primetime has been a long tradition our seniors still mention as one of the most formative experiences in their college careers.

During Primetime, you will form strong relationships with your faculty members and fellow peers while exploring such topics as Smartphone Filmmaking, How Birds Work, and The Psychology of Food. You will get acclimated to the Honors Program, the greater campus, and even downtown Iowa City. My biggest piece of advice for you as you enter this week is to make sure to embrace learning something unexpected and step out of your comfort zone.

As you begin your time at the university, remember that the Honors Program is here to support you. Our office doors are always open to our students on the 4th floor of the Blank Honors Center. We are here to help you navigate your academic pursuits and the road to self-discovery.

So with that, make some memories this week. Have fun. Make friends. And of course, Go Hawks!

With Kindness,

Dr. Hill

Emily D. Hill, PhD (she/her/hers)
Interim Director, University of Iowa Honors Program
443 Blank Honors Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Office: 319-335-1684
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